In vitro gene expression by cationized derivatives of an artificial protein with repeated RGD sequences, Pronectin.
The objective of this study is to investigate the efficiency of a non-viral gene carrier with RGD sequences, Pronectin F(+) for gene transfection. The Pronectin F(+) was cationized by introducing ethylenediamine (Ed), spermidine (Sd), and spermine (Sm) to the hydroxyl groups while the corresponding gelatin derivative was prepared similarly because gelatin also has one RGD sequence per molecule. The zeta potential and molecular size of Pronectin F(+) and gelatin derivatives were examined before and after polyion complexation with a plasmid DNA of luciferase. When complexed with the plasmid DNA at the Pronectin F(+)/plasmid DNA mixing ratio of 50, the complex exhibited a zeta potential of about 10 mV, which is similar to that of the gelatin derivative-plasmid DNA complex. Irrespective of the type of Pronectin F(+) and gelatin derivatives, their complexation enabled the apparent molecular size of plasmid DNA to reduce to about 200 nm, the size decreasing with the increased derivative/plasmid DNA weight mixing ratio. The rat gastric mucosal (RGM)-1 cells treated with both complexes exhibited significantly stronger luciferase activities than free plasmid DNA although the enhanced extent was significant for the Sm derivative compared with the corresponding Ed and Sd derivatives. Cell attachment was enhanced by the Pronectin F(+) derivative to a significant high extent compared with the gelatin derivative. The amount of plasmid DNA internalized into the cells was enhanced by the complexation with every Pronectin F(+) derivative compared with the gelatin derivative. For both of Pronectin F(+) and gelatin carriers, the buffering capacity of Sm derivatives was higher than that of Ed and Sd derivatives and comparable to that of polyethyleneimine. It is likely that the high efficiency of gene transfection for the Sm derivative is due to the superior buffering effect. We conclude that the Sm derivative of Pronectin F(+) is promising as a non-viral vector of gene transfection.